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Trade With Your Home Indust ric",, and Make Fulton a Better Town

FULTON ADVERTISER
Vol. 7 No. 19

Hornbeak Bros.
Bakery Company
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R. S. Williams, Publisher

Brieflets

Homecoming
VRE SO
6ipp -10 GET

NELLO TOLVs!

It is the proud boast of some
Vadat men that they can understand their wives.
But
nom. of them can explain
why
they put lam on towels.

INE k)UST
Will Open Wide the Doors of
piP F30D 6Er
HOW TIMES CHANGE
Most of as think we deserve
Their Bakery Saturday,
PIPNT HAVE
OufZ HOUSE
a lot of credit for giving things
March 28, and Keep
\KAMER
TimeFINI4t1E17?
change so rapidly
NICE
to charity that we should othOpen House.
that very often we lose sight of
V's/liEIZE IS II
erwise have to hire hauled
AT ALL _
things almost over-night. here
It
llornbeak Brothers cordially , comes a Fulton
subscriber with
invite the public to their bak- a little note
that impresses us
While you're blaming your
try establishment, on Lake ; with this fact
most forcibly.
troubles on the world it's a
street, Saturday, March 28th, You will enjoy
reading it, for it
god idea to reinember that
14, inspect the remodeled plaint, is a sort of test of
you're taking up a good deal
and see the new machinery .rts- She writes: "Maybe memory.
most peoI -.pace in it.
cently installed for making, p1 t• around here do not realize
their liew loaf. Butter Nut; it, but it has only
been
The average Fulton man has
Bread and other wholesome; years ago since no one a few
had apto be as sick as a dog before he
prialucts.
pendicitis; since removing tonwill take castor oil, and yet
Every step in the baking pro- sils was an unusal
operation;
11,••11 want to kill the children
cess will be explained to %1st- since men wore Congress
gaitbecause they don't Jake it
tors, so they eall realize more term; since people paid
fic a
cheerfully.
fully why Butter Nut Bread quart for milk: since
women
and other products of this es- asked 'Does my plackethole
It's a funny country. Sometablishment are so gi1od.
i glisp?' since a hired girl neva
how it just naturally makes a
There'll be music and re- , expected more than $3 a wet'
Is
I izzle of it when it tries to lie
freshments, and each family in wages; since girls wore cotradical.
will receive it free loaf of But- ton stockings and high-buttonter Nut Bread.
ed shoes, but you were not supA wealth of imagination is a
Tell your friends about it posed to know it; since men
things.
The only draw:111(1 take the whole family. Ite- put on their shirts by pulling
back is that it won't pay your
member the date, Saturday. thent over their heads." And
liii Is.
March °S, 10:(0 a. m. to 10::0) she might have added: "Since
I,. in.
:( fellow could take fifty cent,
Why is it that the average
and gut a hair-cut, a shave. a
woman will buy a half-dozen
MISS SUSIE NOONON
shine and a stogie anti still
things that cost $1.98 and then
PASSES AWAY have a nickel left for the con
kick like a steer if she has to
tribunal box on Sunday. mornPASTOR, WED 50 YEARS,
Pay $2 for something?
mg."
IS HONORED AT RIPLEY
sits Noonon were held T uesday
Word comes that icebergs
aftermum at 2:30 o'clock at the
NEW "SUCKER BAIT"
ant' floating south.
But that
Special
Tribute
home of It ti'
Paid
to
the
Mrs• 1)(q- 1
Almoist before the ink was
won't have any effect on the
Rev. and Mrs. Waters.
ner DeMyer, 408 Eddingst dry on the bill
approving
the
price of ice in Fulton this sumstreet, the Rev. Ilaker. of Dy- lconstruction of Boulder
0ant
ersburg. officiating. Interment'swindlers were
Ripley, Tenn.. Alarch 22.-- mer.
busy inaugurfollowed in Fairview' rein e- ating a new graft. Today.
Fifty years of happy, useful
There was a time when the
tory, in charge of the Fulton with construction work barely
marriede
life and also of silty
Junior Chamber iiiCom, l• 1,, hl• at hme
o
agai n.
-'The office sought the man, but that
Undertaking Co. The floral ; started, they
ice
in
the
Methodist
ministry
are reaping ;i rnerce, under the guidance of
Miss !cora Cantrell spent
offerings were fragrant ami rich harvest
was climaxed here today for was away back when the peoh
and it is with a Edwin Slaughter, are to 1zSaturday in Paducah.
beautiful,
the Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Wat- ple rode high-wheel bicycles
view to preventing Fulton cit-' commendtldwon the splend -.tf-r''• 'Mr: Will- Doran edittlaues
and played croquet.
to' ers in an all-day
She died at 6:30 o'clock: izens from snapping
celebration ;
at this work of beautifying tan's' improve.
Sunday afternoon. Just as the; new bait that vve
1
!tat
began
wit
h
a
special
Park.
Every
serv
•
red-blooded eiti-; Several members of
call attention
the
day closed she went to sive.) to it. Real estate
If some Fulton women knew
sharks are zen who is loyal to his home! eighth grade class are work- - in t he First Methodist
like a tired child. Surely a now offering
Were going to fall out of
(
'lurch
this
morning
and
will
endco-operate with this. Dig Uri' the medals offered loy
through the mails town
most fitting time for a pure what they call
II a it'pl.iit' they
would still
"city lots" in al- tinr:tiliZittioti ill the work. It the American Legion to the ed after hundreds of friends
tO powder up their
spirit to take its flight heaven- leged "sub-divisions"
is more than a one-man's job, best all-round boy and girl a had gone tonight, in a surprise
in
the
wards.
dress for the occaswedding of two prominent bose a
town of Los Vegas,
and as we all enjoy the bents- ;
W'hile she has gone from 11,e, the nearest settlementNevada, fits, let's show tall' appreeia-; the- class,
Ripley young folks with the i‘oi.
_
to
the
!Welles, the el/Iltliets. the Stir- dam. They%
Re‘. Mr. Waters officiating.
represent that Los tilal ill a substantial way.
LIONS CLUB EASTER
YOWS and pleasures of life, she Vegas. by
The young folk were
They say love is blind, but
liss
reason of the dam,
EGG
HUNT
will still live in the hearts of will ere long be a
Anna Mtti Kirkpatrick. datigh- yoa'll always notice that the
city
of
from
SOUTH
FULTON SCHOOL
those who knew her best. Iler 300,000 to 500,000
ter of Mr. and Mrs. S. '1'. Kirk bride's mother usually has her
NOTES
The Easter Egg Hunt spon- patrick. and Garland Crockett,- eyes wide open.
retiring nature led her to hide they are finding people, and
many
"sucksored by the Lions Club of Etil- a member of the large
her best qualities front public ers:" who are willing
to put up
Tift, Seniors entertained in ton will be held at the Fair winds firm of Crockett dry
gaze, but they were revealed good,hard-earned
\Vhen a fat woman meets
and
money for a Chapel
Thursday
to those who enjoyed her ac- town lot that,
morning Grounds at 2:3ii o'clock Easter Ininavant and before friends another fat woman who is fatinvestigation with a very interesting proquaintance.
knew
SwidaYof their plans, they had
lain she is. she begins to
shows, will never he
All preparations are being left on a honeymoon,
The Juniors
During all the long years of price of the paper worth the gram.
have
milice that the sun is shining
the
deed
is
charge
made
of
the
to
make
it
program
better
her illness everything in(ssible written on. They
this
..
it was it happy climax for and that it's a pretty day.
are located Thursday. Many visitors next
was done to relieve suffering on a sun-baked
the golden wedding anni‘erha.... Yt."1. 111"" l'``'1.•
desert,
and
evbeen
ege,..
will
,
11i111
attending
he
1
1.
,
1,,mt
hid
-1
a of the Rev. and Mrs, \Vat our chapel e \• ,
sry
and prolong life. The tender en the Chamber of
Then, is a general belief in
Commerce e rcises and
a
. h ien III(' M ilos 5110 priZt. ors. who are so wid ely k nown
we are al ways g lad (ten.to
hands and loving care of her of Los Vegas is warning
this country that divorces
the
tO
llaVt'
eggs.
t
Almut
Ill'Ill.
$7)11.0() will Ins and beloved all over the Ment- would be fewer
niece, with whom site maths her outside public against
if a man used
The coming of the sprint. given awaY in cashp Ii i S A MIMI I Coll fo.l'ClICe. tilts same care in picking a wife
home, afforded her much com- ing in them. If you investare wise has awakened interest
All
children 12 years of age which embraces West *Filmes- that
fort, and she lived to the ripe you will follow Uncle
in out- .
he uses in choosing an auSam's door sports. Baseball is being and under are eligible to par- see
old age of 76 years.
and \Vest Kentucky.
tomobile.
advice—and that is to
She was the last of a family away front Boulder Dam stay played by the younger h„,,,.,, ticipate ill the hunt,
anti while the older ones are going
A large crowd is expected
of pioneer cin Zen:: Of FUlt011 keep your money in
your through sonle rigid
\Vint new and improved
ANNOUNCEMENT PARTY
county and one of the largest pocket.
training, and ''`"0.1""IY'
i invited'
can-openers
constantly ap•
for the coming track meet. A
land (milers. Mrs. DeMyer is
--tennis club has also been or- L. KASNOW'S SALE
Mr. anti Mrs. ('.
Vance poaring on the market, it
the imly surviving near relaWHY MUD ROADS?
ganized with Virgil Pattersoni
STARTS TODAY delight fully entertained vt- it hi w mild seem that getting a
tive. Intl she leaves many kin
Up to
4,nt. of the roost unique an- meal m‘wadays is about as
and friends who sincerely re- highways this time improved Its PreSitiellt. The tennis COIll't ,
have been construct- is being Pat into playing coil., Spring Fashions Blooming in nouncement bridge parties of easy as finding fault.
gret her passing.
ed more for the benefit of city d ition and practice will begin;
the SeaS011 at their It, unit' (a)
Charming Profusion.
She lived a calmscrat ed nit it,
than for the better- soon.
1
\Valuta street Saturday night
Christian life anti died a tri- ment
TO CORRESPONDENTS
of the farmer.
Main
The sixth grade, tinder the / The "
complimentary to their (-laughumphant and happy death. highways
11
"
1
"
1
i"
have
been
improved,
East
I
el'.
leadership
or.
111Ca
prep:1011)11
for
Lena
Miss
W
of
it
/1
sink::
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M
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Ilo
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The officiating mini:4er was but the secondary
WO regret very
much that
roads, the es, has started the work of :11111 I .. 1 a slli O\ , 1.'1111.11'S I .:11,0 marritql to 'Alt% 'Macon Batts, of
former pastor when she lived ones
some of our news letters from
actually
most
meaning
to
this
city.
beautifying
on
Street
the
merchant.
the
the
alive
school
2-Oh
is
to
caniptiA.
day
of correspondents have
in the lower end or the ellallt,Y. raid residents,
reached
have been neg- Shrubs and flowers are being oct :1,14,0.
January , 1 9:11.
hear Brush Creek church. Dur- lected.
Its too late for publication reIt
is
estimated
that
kasnow
sa
ys
a
rat•ti\
he
house
hen
a.as
al
shouts
t
ei
planted
The
y
till
the
grounds
and
ing his talk he paid a beautiful I here are 5,000,000
cently.
Where
letters
fail to
farms In around the buildings. This
bargains they are in sight, both decorated with spring no‘yers,
tribute to her Memory.
the ii at bin located on dirt a worth-while project. anti (w- within his windows and pilvd a color scheme of pink and reach as on Monday and later
than
Tuesday,
they are too late
rit:ids. It would be an impos- ery student anti teacher
in high upon his counters and white lasing carried out.
"WIFE-SAVING KITCHEN" sibility, of
In publication.
This is not
course. to pave all school should support it. Our shelves precisely as representMrs. llatts is now attending
TRAINING SCHOOL of
only
a
disappointment for the
the roads leading to them.
and campus should be ed. Truthful advertising. link- school at Washington l'ilit.er_ corresponde
The training school on -The But a Start can be made ill that school
nt but to the readas well kept as our home.
ed with genuine bargains, draw soy. St. Louis. where the mar_ ers it) ironer:11. SI)
Attractive litclitsn" will be direction in every shins: secplease do
The elementary department the people. This has been nage certsmony was perform_
held Thursday, April 2, at 10 ondary roads of greatest trnnot mail news letters to us un: less
!
t•iti.(iiv'tIsllIntstilisa., sit
.,1.,,Selit:sitwillilterts,,
o'clock at Cayce for Home Inl- portance can be given atten- is making extensive prepara- pr(01 by the big crowds %%10; ,,,;(iIi,,!
they can reach us not later
provement Leaders of Home- lion now, and the prog.raM lions for the inter-scholaslic pack the store.
than Tuesday afternoon, pre!rester.
Bargain
Mr.
metst
April
10.
Batts
hig
The
Our
is
pre-Easter
an
ismteachers
makers' Clubs.
broadened each year tin111
ployee of the Kentuckian llo- ferably on Monday.
Color schemes. ways of fin- eventually emsry farmer will arts f)latitting, to attend the Sale advertised in this paper to\
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ishing floors and old linoleum have a decent highway over association
in Nashville April
:Iii(1 finishing of wood‘vork which to get to and from ii:.
DAY BEST
fashion,
: in Fulton 51,110' time the early TWO MEALS
p
of Easter. with Sring
FOR STOMACH TROUBLE
for kitchens ‘-ill be given by nearest market. Farming is :!rd and -Ith.
i blooming in charming pr:If u - part ,4 June.
Mr.
.1.
I).
\Vright
spent
the
'Miss Bagman. Dome NIanagts- unprofitable enough_ as it is
week-end ‘vith his home folks'sioii.
Stip ..11t. mral and drink water inment Specialist from the Uni- without maintaining old trans- ii,
3„,k,„„.
\\*ash out stomach and bow! "Quality, sort ice and low.
versity of Kentucky.
portation and marketing burels
each morning by drinking wat.ir
Mr. :111(1 Mrs. II, 1‘'. Nloss prices have made this store the
MIL.I.INFRY TRAINING
with siloonful of simple glycerin.
dens that can be removed. spent Saturday in Union City. talk of this community and
SCHOOL
tillitst horn bark, ltaline rompound
A Fulton man's hat can Nliid roads should be a thing of
Mr• and Mrs. Orvin 111oore surrounding country." says 1..
t called A dlerika I .
--ntake the grade of two or the past. The farmer on them Slit'nt Sunday with Mr. and Ka:4110\V. "We 11,1-i't' (1151TAillerika brings out poisons you
Miss Isabelle story Will COO- neter
tIi ree years and still be consid- pays taxes just the same as if M rs. ciaude Simpsint
wit•re in your system.
near point. out. )411,m slicce,:s Is duct thp training school for If Nou thought
II, Tu•rvous, can't sleep. full
ered 0. K., Ind after a few lie lived on II ninin ilighwaY. Mayfield.
, partly due to that fact. Fever- clot hittg 1.eatiers of lionits- of gas, it will surprist. you. Adlerbrief months of wear a NV,,' 1,11 t it time he was getting the
G eorge Bar good, who tin- , ish
on our Part to 1118K 1, makers Clubs, which she was tot nttoins no harmful drugs. Get
man's becomes as out-of-date attention from our state legis- derwent nil „neration for it p- thisefforts
the GREATEST sale evei:: 11101 lilt' to hold last month. on II today: by tomorrow you feel the
wonderful effect of this German (inc.
as a key-wound watch.
al ture that he is entitled to?
,endicits
a few days ago, is i result in unheardof bargains. April 3 at Cayce.
P
tor's remedy. Bennett's Drag Store,

Beaut 1ying
Carr's Park
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by the grate or

bt,„ should be

stove.

The
large
enough so one does not
have to
stoop to gel to it.
Being on
costers helps a lot in
cleaning
1 he floor and Irving lined
%vial
old oilcloth makes
it easy to
Entered as second C1ll5S matter dean inside
.
No•. 25. 1924, at the Post Office at
An easy chair,
preferably a
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Ast of low. small
armless rocker, in Hot Schoo
l Lunches and BalMarch 3. 1[173.
thy kitchen is a help.
A work
anced Ration. Given to
stool the proper height
for
the
RACK AND DISPOSITION
Drought Victims—Seed Proworking surface is
fine to
SAVERS
grams Instituted on Wide
have.
Then a kitchen carrier
Scale
is the
HOW ninny times a day do handiest
thing. A little square
you stoop in doing your work, of board on
Mine than laino,060 persons in 862
costers which we
Homemaker? And how many can use for
the scrub bucket so drought-stricken counties of 20 Blab—
of those could you eliminate? one can push t
canoe
under the care of the American
it with one's foot
Stooping and lifting is tiring, rather than
Red cross in what developed Into the
lifting the bucket, most
it' relief operations Ii
too mueh di hard on one physi- or for the
flour can or churn.
S century of ministering to St.
cally which in t 11111 Make:: it
If the kitchen is veiled
humani
ty,
an
difficult to keep e% en temper- ironing board
Measures to lessen the sever,
can easily be
ed. and fair with the tinnily. built in and he
sure to have the blow inflicted toy drought
1.'ou know
taken as early Its la:t September,
l'ook
the place for the iron
and seed was
keep Sweet."
distributed to more tha
sponges on a shelf right
under
000
families for Die planting of 0,
Of course, the best back and it.
other
pasture
s. and to more lion
disposition sat cr a w otran can
A sanitary foot trip garba
ge 000 (mull', for the planting of k,
have is water in the house. If can is large enoug
gardens
h to hold the
. The expenditure for tho
Hit' can't 11:1Ve
perhaps refuse from one meal
it in
on the pose announte.1 to U120. .00. (tree
Hit' can get it out - a funnel on farm and
tables were tioade availahle up
this one can
•pt'
the back porch or in the kitch- into a larger
pail on thy oack first of
Eittly in February another Red
en attached to a drain saves a porch which
the men carry garden
progra
lot of carrying.
away. A paper sack or news- 50,7,oeu packaem got under wa,
s of seed were di'
Then the proper adjustment paper lining in
the can makes toted In 15 states. Quarter-acre
of working surfaces is import- the cleaning
of the garbage were planted to beans, beets, cal
ant. The proper height of the can less disagr
eeable.
Paint- carrots, collard, !Meet corn, 1,1,
ironing hiiard is one inch lower ing the
tuce, mustard, okra, on, •
galvanized
bucket
spinach, squash, tomatoes n
than that it the sink. tables Illakt's It t'aSier
to Wash too.
Once again were farm famolses go,
and stove.
And so one could go on hi. the opportu
nity to partieipate In ti,,
Ony I
am sugge,ted this definitely far with
kinds of own salvation.
h iii Ilitiverialiers Clubs is equipment to make,
A comparatively mild winter contri!.
to buy.
it hor ofI w.o types of wood !wilt in equipment
as cup- Med to the success of the Spring atid
Iiitxci, which ii•ait ho t1,lti.l front board, closet
Fall
otee.1 campaigns. Many habit it'.
s. etc.. there is
single.croppers tot'r' introduced to the
the out,iiie of the house. Then ..omething for
everyone.
advantages of kitchen gardens
to protect
clothes anti
. it:o
anced cropping and balance
r
carry IS t
You call give the average Numerous land owners have d di.:
express, :
111111:1/ Carrit•r:
Mahe. Fu It,'ii tt oinan
four pairs of the opinion that this constitutes Do.
or the wood tram., in WiliCh scissoN W Ii oil
she is sewing one apparent blessing tO come out o:
(WC CiirriC, in the
wood and and she'll still bite off
the the drought catastrophe. The Cult,:
States Department of Agriculture and
m Inch hold- it neatly stacked thread.
the local county agricultural agent::
itood

R. S W11,1.1.15IS
Nalitor and Publisher
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St.
Subseripoon $1.00 per year

More Ilian Million in
L,eio States Fed by

Red Cross Volunteers

NVILLIA,i1_\/1.9
Can Print anything from a
isiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.

Try us with your Next Order.

and Mini,. demonstration agents co
operated in making this part of the re
lief operations outsdandingly success
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Balanced Meals Served
Red Coos, it cling was alined at si'
gam, and
Ail.
0e:1 a,
c, nom). In larg
be: s efS '
e thohliri n 0.
fouoi I ti be
with lIttle ,
nothmv to 0. .0
lo bo xes, hot men
0.:e s, otI it
A typical mei,
d of I, *aide soup and bread
,ta, . Ir to he, f
or stew who
daY: cocoa Or mil ,
"
moot
I'.04-I butter, or ja
Sill ,:eto,
a tiorol
iii some pla, o: Ito,. lunches WV.
not served in the s, hoots. but were pi
vide.' for In the regular food ode:
each family having school children
cehed extra staples t
including local It boot
aol ton..co.-so
I :
flo

tif I
Co rout'i

• lot hoc

Phone 794
,

a

Dr. No:en W. Hughes

pr. 11,11.C1.111

•••
1 pr ote
Otis Diseases and
aolce, . icy
Gener
al I'ractit.•e.
1.10 4. i 000 ord , rs
loci
tot It, I
s.
nich ,
re 2'24 Churc
h
St
Fulton, Ky.
at !,
st
usaal
•• o;
'ho f1.4
to
loch.
!it
ar.,1
:ato. to', woo , ,t
o
a I m :to ice pt.% ',bd.
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Erery new Ford iii equipped it jilt
four lEo y,dailliduto :,It
//
hydraulic shcel; iibmiebeepi
ONE of the fine things about driving the new
Ford is the
way it takes you over the miles without strain
or fatigue.
No matter I
• long the trip. y on know it will bring you
safely, quickly, c
fortahly to the journey's end.
The 'vat.:WV deneron-ly wide. deeply cushi
oned and
carefully designed to conform to the curl
CA of the body.
Every new Ford has specially designed spring
s anti four
Howiailie don/de-acting hydraulic Atoll
absorbers.
These to ark both ways — up and down. They
absorb the
force of road shocks anti also provide
a cushion against
the rebound of the springs.
Other features that make the new
Ford a value far
above the price are the Triplex shatterTroof
gia-. windshield, silent, fully cnelosed four-wheel
brake-, mitre
than twenty ball and railer bearing.. t•ateni.e use of
fine steel forging, al turn in uni pistons.
ahoy vah es, torque.tube drive. Rustles
Steel anti
unusual accuracy in manufacturing.
In addit•
you sate many dollars because of the
low first cost of the new Ford, his, cost
of operation and
up-kcep. and low y early depreciation.

Smith's Cafe

t0,,
t1!,

f,
iv:

mo

Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Beet
It is a pleasure to go to this
nate for a lunch or full meal.

Tn3usands ot V.,:onter, Work,s
t
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"
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The BEST Gray Hair
RemedTisilomeMade

u.

11.4!

NI,

•
tained.

o half pint of %Vau.. r s 1.1
oneouncettayrum,ftematt
box of liarbo Compound
and one-fourth ounce of
glycerine.' Any druggist
can put this up or you can
mix it at home at very
little cost. I Apply to the
hair twice a wevk until
the desired shade is obIt will gradually darken

Streeked.faded or gray hair and make
WI
and rioter. Barbet will not e.ilor the It
twain.
IS stet Stietkr vi green. sad &es net rus
ed.

Better be Safe
Than Sorry.
If youa aitton.otxie. home or
household effects are not
insured you are taking a risk
that may mean the posible loss of years of strivi
ng and sat ing. It may
have
been your good fortune
never to have had a tire -- but
who can tell when one will
oeour? 'Tis better to be
safe than sorry better to
have the protection of a high
grade company than to take
your own risk. If you cannot attend to this at once,
drop us a postal or call phone
505 and a representati
ve will call. Ito not delay act

WE WRITE
ALL LINES OF

Insurance
in strong, time-tried, and

fire-tested Companies.

Tar Nrw
Fonnoe SWAN

Aa7

CO

THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
,i,

L0

P It I

0I

ill%

1 30 to
r. O. fi P. fr. .1.
••••."

•4

Hue.

1
. I

4•4,J *perm. 14••
4
1..4n.. 1.14,4s 4.I

04,••ars
rod./ 1.4,444,44.4”.

We respectfully solicit
a share of your business upon the merits of
our service.

Phone 506

CITY NATIONAL BAN k
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.t DOLLAR
FARMING!
4.

II you are going to ra,,u corn you don't
plant whole ears---do you? Grain by
grain, hill hy hill you drop it until your
entire field is planted. As you raise corn,
raise dollars. Plant them as you get them—
one by one---in an account with us. This
is the seed time for your dollar crop. Sow
now and reap in the days to come.

•

THE FARMERS BANK
A1111151111111111•111•1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!
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WHETHER YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS
are large or small, regardless of your plans
and ideas in this line, our experience is freely
at your service.
If you tell us what you want to accomplish often times we can suggest plans for
saving you money and serving your purpose
better.
Whether you buy of us or not, we want
everyone in this community who has a need
in our line to come to us freely for building
advice.

PIERCE, CEQUIN &, CO.
Phone 33

Fulton, Ky.

,,4,

/4,
(4.1(4\14.

Just Received the
New Styles in

DUAL BANK SYSTEM
FAVORED BY BANKER
State and National Institutions
Supplement Each Other in
Serving Country's Varied
Financial Needs

SMITIN CAFE

ECENT suggestions that all banks
In the l'filt.q1 St att,s be under Fervid poisilictlen. tieing away with the
cilagyring of banks by the various
tales recalls t101 4.1.110Sit on to this
pian presented at thi' rocont convenlion of the .1nieri. all thinkers Association by It. S. Hecht of Now Orleans,
tit:Orman or its Economic Policy Cum•
mission. Mr. ilmdit said:
'There are Just as good reasons why
nathere should be stale as well
tional banks, as that there ehould be ,
ed ate as well as a national government.
1 do not think that analogy Is far- I
fetched. Tim states should not surrender all political jurisdiction to the
central government, and the local bustnos:, life of the states should not b
math, to surrender all control ova
financial funet11)118 t.0 national financial
instrumentalities. There are many va•
ilations of int-Aness conditions from
state to state and there are special
fiscal r,•quirenien,s of the various
states.
-It is entirely logical, therefore, that
the states should retain tie, right to
charter banks so as to mold and direct
their affairs in accordance with the
states' governmental and business requirements and keep them adapted to
localized sctitiment and conditions.
-The argument. is aometimes advanced that, the thud system jeopardizes the life of the Federal Reserve
ystisn because under it there In a
_urge gr..up of banks that are free to
remain out of or to withdraw from
the system. Facts and figures prove
that this in a specious argumet.
"It is true that there has been some ,
,hifting from national to state charo.ris especially in cases of mergers of
iarge natienal banks with banks oprating tinder slat e charters. However,
Feili.raI Reserve System was not
weaken, d in this process because the
merged institutions almost universally
retained their membership in the system on a veluidary- basis. Moreover,
that state bank 111e111tile re, ilrtift u. Iii
hers are just as gnu)ii 111,111111TA of the
r-yst cm as national banks and the ratio
of state hank re,ources iii the Federal
Itt,erve System is constantly growing.
national banks held about 65
In
nor ...cid of the resources of reserve
members, and state banks about 35 per
cent, while In 1929, the nationals held
only 60 per cent and state banks 40
per ceut.

R

I 1.1.0:•:,

Mate Lunch 30c
1-ront 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.

as

Regular Meals 50c
Chicken Dinner Every Day
Oysters in Sason
Short Orders at all hours
Open Day and Night
I )iiiing

Waffles a Specialty for Breakfast

Tourists'
Headquarters

Banking Systems Help Each Other

is has been illustrated in
In ,datoi where suet
Ila the guarantee to:
Its N1 CIA' "neva:IVO stalt,

YOUR BILLS PROMPTLY

1011S.

Wedding

1)11 1 . 11' Oct of such laws. chi the otb.
imml. It heti it court decision
l‘andeil down in M'orcestor,
chuscits, which rendered uneertain the
to,ition of trust assets acquired by
entional bank through a merger with
a Stith` bank, It was a real tidy:int:1m,
for national hanks affected I.,
ttn,1 operate tinder a state
Oilier ell a temporary or a I , ns circumstances nun u,
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We invite You to call and see them.
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"Reciprocally the state and natImia!
:
banks systems have
if the national banking law
in SON,' respects as sumethiag of a
model code toward which state banning laws more and more have ap'
,rout lo.d year by year. so have the
E ate codes developed valuable reforms
•
IlaVe align,stem! improvements
for tlie national laws. A great ninny
undesirable competitive inequalities
have been wiped out by this mutual
evolutitinary process and further prig'
rena along the line of uniformity so fur
as is desirable is anticipated.
"However, I do net believe that It is
a disadvantage to have two banking '
tOilt's that differ in some respects. It
Is quite probable that the state bank.
,
• ,sio in many instances repr,,5..7.,• ,t
cr adjustment to local comilt,
could be had under the with .
t.anking laws, and this is a sitt,c
that should he retained,
lioacter, lint he conifieHi
the t %NO 111111killir cods-.
•
..I he between banks
,
..it between the laws under which
operate. The effort to offer too
great allurements in 0110 code as
against tile ether could lead only to
weak banking laws. But I do think
that there should be the ahem,.
opportunities that now exist
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If you want quick service in

Of

the vitalliitie benefits of .

Finance Fights Erosion
Farm terracing to stop erosion is of
ma t.ir impertanee In Noblo County, '
tiklationm. the county agent said. and
so ono of tho coutity's national banks
hooch! fire farm levols to be loaned
I,. farmers without charge. The lilamere Immediately put to use
end the farm..ts are showing ke,n In
teicst In fet raving
Two torracIng
schools wero started for adults and
I-II Club boys.

Job Printing
Get it at the Adverti▪ser office, 446 Lake Street.

Phone 794
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Fulton Advertiser

liv the grate or stove.
The
tt ood box should be large
R. S. WILLIAMS
enough so one does not have to
Editor and Publisher
stoop to get to it.
Iteitn.T oti
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St. costers helps
a lot in cleaning
Subseription $t.00 per year
the floor and being lined with
old oilcloth makes it easy to
Entered as second class matter C I tt n
Nov. 25, 1924, at the lost Offie• at
An easy chair, preferably a
Fulten, Kentucky, under the Act of low, small armless
rocker, in
March II, 1879.
the kitchen is a help. A work
stool the proper he
for the
BACK AND DISPOSITION working surface is fine to
SAVERS
have.
Then a kitchen carrier is the
How many times a day do handiest thing. A little SWUM'
you stoop in doing your work, of board on costers which we
Homemaker? And how many can use for the scrub bucket so
of those could you eliminate? one can push it with one's fold
Stooping and lifting is tiring, rather than lifting the bucket,
too much is hard on one physi- or for the flour can or churn.
cally which in turn makes it
If the kitchen is ceiled an
difficult to keep even temper- ironing board can easily be
ed, anti fair with the family. built in and be sure to have
You know "The Cook MUST the place for the iron and
Keep Sweet."
sponges on a shelf right under
Of course, the best back and it.
disposition saver a woman can
A sanitary foot trip garbage
have is water in the house. If can is large enough to hold the
she can't have it in perhaps refuse from one meal on the
she can get it out--- a funnel on farm and this one can empty
the back porch or in the kitch- into a larger pail on the back
en attached to a drain saves a porch which the men carry
lot of carrying.
away. A paper sack or newsThen the proper adjustment paper lining in the can makes
of working surfaces is import- the cleaning of the garbage
ant. The proper height of the Call less disagreeable. Paintironing board is one inch lower ing the galvanized bucket
than that of the sink, tables makes it easier to wash too.
and stove.
And so one could go on inone big help suggested this definitely far with kinds of
month at ibmiemakers Clubs is equipment to make, to buy.
either of two types of wood built in equipment as cupboxes which can be filled from board, closets, etc., there is
the outside of the house. Then something for everyone.
to protect one's clothes and
also be easier to carry is the
'it'll can give the average
burlap carrier, one can make. Fulton woman four pairs of
or the wood frame in which scissors when she is sewing
one carries in the wood anti and she'll still bite off the
which holds it neatly stacked thread.

FORD
COMFORT

FIZZON ADVERTISER
timmeommom
More Than Million in
Twenty States Fed by
Red Cross Volunteers
Hot School Lunches and Balanced Rations Given to
Drought Victims—Seed Programs Instituted on Wide

Scale
More than 1,000,000 mamma In 862
drought-ark-ken counties of 20 Slatscame antler the care of the American
Red Cross in what developed Into the
most extensive relief operations in halt
• eentury of ministering to Wicket,
humanity.
Measures to lessen the severity
the blow indicted by drought welt,
taken as early as lust September, wils0
seed was distributed to more than 55.
000 families for the planting of r
d
other pastures, and to more tint
000 families for the planting of kt 011
gardens. The expenditure for tht
pose amounted to $326,800. Green'
tables were made available up f
first of January.
Early In February another Red •
garden program got under way
507,0051 packages of seed were tl.,
uted In 15 states. Quarter-acre
were planted to beans, beets. cab*
carrots, collard, sweet corn, kale,i'
tuce, mustard, okra, onions.
spinach, squash, tomatoes and till
Once again were farm families
the opportunity to participate in •
own salvation.
A comparatively mild winter cs•
uted to the Success of the Sprit:
Fall seed campaigns. Many 1iI
single-croppers were introduced t•,
advantages of kitchen gardens
armed cropping and balanced
Numerous land-owners have express
the opinion that this constittitcs
one apparent blessing to COIlle
the drought catastrophe. The 1•1..
States Impartment of Agriculture am:
the local csunty aorisultural agent -and home d monstration agents co
operated in ii Acing this part of the !slier operation, outstandingly success
fut.
Balanced Meals Served
Red Cross feeding was aimed at adequacy and scientific correctness, as
well as simple ecouoniy. In large nun.
hers of schools, where children were
found to be att..01ing with little or
nothing in their lu h boxes. hot meals
were served at in n A typical mewl
consisted of vegct ,e soup and bread
ono day: thick be, soup or stew with
vegetables another day; cocoa or mill,
and cheese, peanut butter, or jam
sandwiches, a third day.
In somx places where lunches were
not sem d in the schools, but were provided for In the regular feed order, .
eaten family having school children z.

4:
4-

Can Print anything from a
•

hydruulie 8h(bell uhrusehers
ON.F. of the fine things about driving the new Ford is the
way it takes you user the miles w ithout strain or fatigue.
No matter I • long die trip, y on know it will bring you
safely, quickly. e fortably to the journey's end.
1 he seats are generously wide, deeply cushioned and
carefully designed to conform to the etimes of the body.
Every new Ford has specially designed springs and four
Huudaille double-acting hydraulic shock absorbers.
These work both ways — up and down. They absorb the
force of road shocks and also pro‘ide a cushion against
the rebound of the rpring4.
Other features that make the new Ford a value far
above the price are the Triplex shatter-proof glass wind.
shield, silent, fully enclosed foin,
w heel brakes, more
than twenty ball and roller bearings, extensi.e use of,

Try us with your Next Order.

Phone 794

fine steel forging/4, alutnin ttttt pistons, chronic silicon

alloy valves, torque-tube drive. Rustless Steel and
unusual accuracy in manufacturing.
In addition, you sate many dollars because of the
low first cost of the new Ford, low coot of operation and
up-keep. and low yearly depreciation.
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The BEST Gray flair
Remedy is Home Made

To hai f iskt of water add
oneounce hay rum,Ramat
box of Itarbo Compound
and one-fourth ounce of
glycerine...Any druggist
can put this up or you can
mix it at home at very
little cost. I Apply to the
hair twice a week until
the desired shade is obtain, ' it will gradually darken
etrevi
,:.1.1 Or stay bale •rui mak•It soft
sue g'n
Barbel .13 not o.lar th• 5e511,.
b net ewe,' ur 61,
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THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"
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If your automobile. home or household etTeets are
not
insured you are taking a risk that may mean the
posible loss of years of striving and saving. It may
have
been your good fortune never to have had
a fire-- but
who can tell when one will occur? 'Tis
better to be
safe than sorry- better to have the protection of a
high
grade company than to take your own risk. If
you cannot attend to this at once, drop us a postal
or call phone
51/5 and a representative will call. Do
not delay act
thlW.

WE WRITE
ALL LINES OF

Insurance

•

in strong, time-tried, and
fire -tested Companies.

!lel
sq.
le

Tnr New
FORDOR SEDAN

I. 0 1%

Better be Safe
Than Sorry.
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Dr. Nolen W.Hughes

Smith's Cafe

Ank.. :1

11.••+

It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.

ceived extra staples for school lunch, Including peanut balker, raisins. rum s
and tomatoes. act Cross nut:Monists
instructed mothers in the prcparation
of lunches.
County health officers and prsate
Nervous Diseases and
physicians commended the ademiacy
General Practice.
of rations procured on orders Issued
hy !led Cross chapters, which were
224
Church
St .
Fulton,
filled at local stores. Besides the it, at
staples. such RS corn meal, flour. lard,
treat, beans and potatoes. such, items
as canned salmon. cabbage. tomatoes,
vegetables and milk wore providsd,
each order being adapted to the spe,.,a1
needs of the family for 'shorn It v, it
Neat and Attractive Service
ISSIlutt.
Where pellagra threatened,
and Food the Beat
eggs, yeast and ‘elier preventives were
It is a pleasure to go to this
given.
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
Thousands of Volunteer Workers
Many t ii otis ui Is of v(,ilis•• . is,
tlirotmIi their 1,c al 115,1 Cro;,4 c11,1k: a,
g:I\ .‘

1

Visiting Card to a Newspaper.

Osteopathic Physician

Erery net( tUrti be equipped with
(Oil!
WI!!
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Save

Will
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We respectfully solieit a share of
your business upon the merits of (ht I' service.

Phone 505

A. W. HENRY
Insurance Agency,
"The Aency that Service Built.'
la
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DUAL BANK SYSTEM
FAVORED BY BANKER
1
1
i

State and National Institutions
Supplement Each Other in
Serving Country's Varied
Financial Needs

SMITH'S (

all banks
under Fe.
with the
away
testi jurisdiction, doing
If you are going 111 ittnt. Cia- 11 you don't
eliartering of bunks by the various
states recalls the opponlilim to this
plant whole ears—do you? Grain by
plan preseuted at the rem-lit ronvent ten of the American !tankers Manche
grain, hill by hill you drop it until your
Orleans,
+ the, by It. S. Hecht of NI,w
entire field is planted. As you raise corn, .+ i .Italrman of Ile Economic Policy Corn•
mission, Mr. iltedit oak!:
raise dollars. Plant them as you get them-- , "There are Just as good reasons why
e thero Ahmed be state as well an na.
one by one—in an account with us. This
. initial bunks, as that there should be
..
is the seed time for your dollar crop. SIM%
state as well as It national leo...mimed.
I I do not think that analogy Is far- ,
now and reap in the days to come.
+ fetched. The Miami 'Mould not susrender all political Jurisdiction to the
, central government, and the local bustr-i
TOWS life of the etatea should not be
:: made to surrender all control ove
tluanclal functions to national financialii
'
+
.c. instrumentalities. There are many variations of business conditions from 1
state to state and there are special
fiscal requirements of the various
states.
IIIIMPG+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
'IL is entirely logical, therefore, that
the states should retain the right to
charter banks so us to mold and direct
their affairs in aceordance with the
states' governmental and business requirements and keep them adapted to
localized sentiment and conditions.
"The urge:neut. Is sometimes advaneed that. the dual system Jeopqt0
,
t
ardizes the life of the Federal Reserve
tair ti'isidegtemet
System because under it there is a
large group of banks that are free to
remain out of or to withdraw from
the system. Facts and figures prove
that this is a specious argument.
"It is true that there has been some
' shifting from national to state charters especially in eases of mergers of
stior
large national banks with banks operating under state charters. However.
the Federal Reserve System was not
I.
weakened in this process because the
merged institutions almost universally
retained their membership in the system on a voluntary basis. Moreover,
the reiords show that state bank members are just as good members of the
system as national hanks and the ratio
of state bank resources in the Federal
Reserve System is constantly growing.
In 1922, national banks held about 65
per cent of the resources of reserve
members, and state banks about 35 per
cent, while in 1929, the nationals held
only 60 per cent and state banks 411
per cent.
....
:.
y
1
..:
+
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DECENT suggestions that
alL In the 'United Staler, he

I I ;

Plate Lunch 30c

f1

Prom 11 A. 111. lc) 2

\I.

Regular Meals 50c

i

Chicken Dinner Every Day
Oysters in Season

THE FARMERS BANK 1

1

Short Orders at all hours
Open Day and Night
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WHETHER YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS
are large or small, regardless of your plans
and ideas in this line, our experience is freely
at your service.
If you tell us what you want to accomplish often times we can suggest plans for
saving you money and serving your purpose
better.
Whether you buy of us or not, we want
everyone in this community who has a need
in our line to come to us freely for building
advice.

•

PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
Fulton, Ky.

Phone 33
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J list Received the
New Styles in

Engraven
Visiting Cards
and

Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.

k.

I

R. S. Williams

Waffles a Specialty for Breakfast

Tourists'
Headquarters

Banking Systems Help Each Other
"Reciprocally the state and national
banks systems have helped each other.
If the national banking law has served
In noise respects as something of a
model code toward which state banklug laws more and more have approached year by year, so have the
state codes developed valuable returnwhich have suggested improvemeit.
for the national laws. A great man
undesirable competitive inequalith
have been wiped out by this mittu .
evolutionary process and further e.
Fess along the line of uniformity so f...
as is desirable is anticipated.
"However. I do not believe that it Is
a disadvantage to have two banking
codes that differ in some respects. It
Is quite probable that the state banking code in many instances represents
a closer adjustment to local conditions ,
. than could be had under the uational '
, banking laes, and this is a situation '
: that should be retained. There should,
• however, not be competition between
the two banking codes. Competition
should he between banks themselves
1
and not between the laws under which
they operate. The effort to offer too ,
great allurements in one code as
against the other could lead only to ,
weak banking laws. Hut I do think
that there should be the alt ernativo
opportunities that now exist which
banking institutions and local busine,
Interests may choose. so that they can
function or conduct their business ra•
lationshIps under that banking code i
a hich hest meets the conditions of the
times and of the place as they see them.
"This has been illustrated in both
direations. In states where such unsound theaeures as the guarantee of
deposits were operative state batiks
had tho importunity to escape the bat'flit elf,-et of such laws. On the other
hand. when it court decision Was
haMiett down in 'Worcester. Massie
cs,,etts. which rendered uneertain the
aloft of trust assets acquired by li ,
r.c.,Mal bank through a merger with
It state bank, it was a real advantage
for nntional banks effected to take out
, •nd operate under a state charter.
either on a temporary or a pertnattent EFEELSil
liasls, as eircumstancem make expedi-

PAY YOUR BILLS PROMPTLY',
TAIL4 WOO

be in deht

orrrascs Sett'Raped,

sin my opinion, bankers. national as
' '
"
. ace as state, should combat this
thought that conceives of depriving
us of the vitalizing benefits of our dual
. System."

Finance Fights Erosion
Farm terracing to stop erosion Is of
nevor iMportative in Nottlo County.
Oklahoma. the county agent eahl. and
' se one of the county's tuitional banks
boncht five bum levels to be loaned
Ii ferniers without charge. The ma.
r'IMes

tn5(15g5rov:54514V4V0e?Ot+?

Dining Itoom for Ladies and Gentlemen

wero Inimodlatele Mit to 1111(i

farmers are showing keen Intetisit. In terracing Two terraelnr
re hoots were started for adults and
4-il Club boys.

and Intl

q licIPs you to save::--

(n'es uou 'Prestige.

15.71 7117- .11f,1

If you want quick service in

Job Printing
Get it at the Advertiser office, 446 Lake Street.

Phone 794
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EASTER peeping in at the Gateway! With this thought in
view we have made every preparation for the smartest dressing
r
of the season. Never has the Kasnow store shown such a 1
variety at the very threshold of a season. Every counter feels
the pulsation of a new life. Don't you smell the flowers? Don't
you hear the robin singing? Time to change dress. No need
to debate over the worth of things here. We skip no opportunity to give you the very best values.
EzjaSSV7711117ESSIT5E
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OUTSTANDING VALUES
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Buy Your Printed
Voiles Now and
Save Money.
We have just received a tremendous
assortment of New Sprint Printed 4

Little Girls Will Wear
Light-Top Print Frocks

LL Brown Domestic, yard wide - 5c
LL Brown Domestic, yd " 12c val. 9c
Extra heavy Brown Domestic,
yard wide, I 4c value 10c
Brown Domestic 40 inches wide
9c
Hope Bleached Domestic
10c
Sheeting 9x4
29c
8 oz. Feather proof Ticking, 30c val 21.
26 inch Ginghams
5
Clarks ONT Thread, 6 spools for 25c
,ts, yard wide
10c
',s, yard wide, 20c value - 16V2(.
I r. its, yard wide, 25c value 18.
1 Ants, yard wide, 18c value 14(
Solid color Broadcloth, 25c value 19,
yard wide Polka Dot Voiles, 25c value
Yard wide Polka Dot and Floral Design Voiles
35c value
Yard wide Doted Swees, 50c value

Voiles.
and

;

..r

You will

'

Doted-Swees.

r
r
f
frock,
y
II'
Ifl(I
r, ore ever s..
;tie l, Is' %% ear.
-1 the co,,Luwe

We are going to unload them at rediculously LOW Prices. This is going to
be a real Genuine saving for early buyers.

I.

14c

23c
.1 28c

• ;, •

ra ElfaummyarieT,imwtmll
Conic prepared to feast at the Barga
OEFESN
counters. Bring your friends with ,)(
ou NNW not be disappointed in the Gol
values awaiting you. Easter is the time
do well if 'Odress up and here is the place to do it.
SI*1-7EFETE:.;;.1-ZiViNiarfE.TTESSZESTRITE

you snap this chance 0
(.1

Everything to make little feet glad in the
way of pretty stockings.
Full Fashioned Pure Thread
Silk I lose, $1.00 value 79
Our $1.50 Ladies I lose go for $1.29
25(
50c Hose silk to top
-

4i1r,

Io lay in a good stock
SOX for this Spring
and Sununer.
Men's cotton sox 9c
Men's 15c sox 10c
Nlen's 50c sox 35c
Men's 25c sox 18c

L. KASNOW
448 LAKE STREET

FULTON, 10

4:fr.

4

• II.Y.tv

,ismosmisommisimmoma
Join the crovIds
and feast at the
Bargain (A'otinters
sommemenamactiongpan

I

DAY,

ARCH 27th

Men's Suits

wrian2tspr

810.00

1111 'III,

Watteau, Halo and Profile
Fancy Turns to Novelty
on Spring Hat Program
Straws and Plaid "Sets"
hi

Men's Suits wits 2 pr. pants
$30.00 value

I

16.50

Boys' Suits 4.95 up.

,

lt

98c
' Boys' odd pants, all wool 40 Men's Pants, all wool, $4 val. $1.98
Mens Pants, values up to $7.50 2.98
49c
NO Children's Cover-ails
1 Boys' Overalls
50c
49c
Boys' dress or work Shirts
Boys Caps, sure fit
49c
•
•,o
79c
- Men's Dress Shirts, $1 value
Men's Dress Shirts, $2 value 1.48
50c
Men's Caps, $1.00 value
itaziaisifaenjayazaTo.imariazumsmsw
r
Men's Caps, 1.50 value
98c
A magnificent assemblage of unusually
'"
° r
r-7- 7'
7r7"7" r7 E''"
UEETESSWESTMINTEVF r7
beautilid hats, and now is the time to buy.
fbN $3.00 and $4.00 Ladies I lats $1.98
I Lot Ladies Spring Hats
consisting of bloomers, panties, shorties,
Silk tined in Black,
taddies and princes slips. Our regular V'fl
Brown and Grey
i•
50c line for
(1

Printed
ow and
oney.

II" dill

Oi

1.11:11•,0

I,

-

I

le- 5
46

ed.,

on

1110III-

11,11

•

,

truutv Li
nolv•.Ity
it

• .111

not
III

red a tremendous
rint Printed

•11'.1,V

..0nitI

1

•\t i.

I

I

t•

I

ILk-1•Vii

liii,n.i",

lit

:11111

111,•.:

Iii11.11

/II•W

:11,d

Too.lo

j

•

- Ladies Silk Rayon Underwear

[,
,

MENS HATS

98c

$1.98

o Men's 55 I lats

MESSManSSSanSnSSSSSSSWTBTMEKS-0

4011011

0

- Swanky Woolens for
Redingote Dress Is
:T1
the Sprint Tailleur The
"Talk of Town" for Spring

2.95
78c

I .adies Rayon chardonize underwear 79c Men's Overalls
UI
Men's good heavy
Gowns
C1-',1 Porto Rican
, Blue Work Shirts 49c
id them at redicu)5c
Childrens Rayon Bloomers
"Washington Dee
This is going to
Gee" Overall and
ing for early buy1.23
Jumpers
Real Money
Extra Large size
on
Shoes.
Prices
IMEISSZIERTZ;
heavy weight Turkish
fancy borders
I lot odd .1nd end Ladies Shoes $1.00 Towels,
the li:argam
35c value
19c
- 1.98
- Ladies $5 00 Shoes go at
us with V on.
1 lot Ladies arch support cornbination last, $8 & $10 values
in the Good
Great Reduction in
are the talk of the town.
Childrens Shoes.
is the time to 0
Rright and beautiful, bristling with style, W Men's Work Shoes will go at
$1.49 0 They are worth lots
to do it.
.splendully made with becoming neatness. 0 Men's $4.00 Oxfords will go at $2.98 0
more but we are
Ladies washable Print Silk dresses 1.39 Boy's Shoes and Oxfords
selling them for
$1.98 0
P
'2.85 1 School Girl Sport Oxfords
Ladies Silk Printed Dresses
$1.98
$8.00
values
4.95
Ladies Silk dresses,
t791
c_I-. Boys and Girls Oxfords,
.s
79c 0
sizes up to 2
Ladies Silk dresses,$15.00 values 9.75 0
t44,
ra4 4-1
Tennis Shoes from 69c up.
Ladies New Spring Coats
$15.00 values
This Sale is for
'' Men's Oxfords in black and I
9.75
°
•
Suits
all
sizes
tan,
Cash Only
Jo Ladies
°

o.

Ladies Dresses, Coats & Stills

,

Saving

$3.95

fl

W
FON 3 IC1f7

1111111111111-

9.75 ' ' l

98

Our House Dresses

• •

•

...-rrwsrrsisvrae

ITHE FULTON ADVIOATISEN
Improved Uniform Internatiora1

School
MUIR( Sunday
Lesson
t. N lQUE PLAN FOR
RAISING TURKEYS

,I•

ATICI1

Ws

I.

Timely Hints for Using Restricted Range Idea.
The disiovery that turlse3s can be
suceessflilly raised in emilinement Is
lending CO More CSIelided Use it that
11101110d. 1100W are listed genie slut
galis for turkey produeers who are
Intending to follow the restricted
range plan. This plan should be fad
lowed specItleany if the turkeys are
to he raised sameessfully.
Two yard areas should he presided.
one called the brooder range, the it icr
termed the rearing range, the first
being near the brooder house, the seeimil to he IlSed after the poults no
longer need brooder heat. There
should be sod ground that Is not In
rested with b!ackhead and where
chickens has e not ranged recently. It
seems to be Impossible to keep turkeys
free from blackhend if they are at
lowed to mix with chickens. Otherwise they mny be brooded and fed the
Rattle as baby chicks with all feed
given in hoppers.
Approximately 2o0 poults can be
brooded in a 10 by 12 brooder house.
This should he used for the first eight
to ten weeks, otter whieh the points
should be moved to the summer range
quarters as no further heat will be
required.
Four separate yards should be provided adjacent to the brooder house.
Each should cmitaln 500 square feet
Or Sod and each should he used only
two weeks so that the poults will 1111%1e
acees,5 to fresh ground esery two
weeks.
From the brooder house, the young
turkeys should be moved to the rearing range, where a cheap roosting
simIter should he provided. A range
411 itie acre of sod Is considered suf.
ticient for 100 young turkeys from the
age of eight weeks until they are marketed. This area should he divided
itito four sections and each section
used In succession one mouth. The
secret of successful turkey raising
rests largely on providing fresh ground
atel hopper feeding all feed. coupled
of course with strong, healthy poults
and a suitable ration.
In the selection ,if range. It should
not be chosen where chickens ranged
recently or where there Is a possibilit)
of drainage from the poultry yards
reaching the turkey range. It Is desirable to itave all of the !mutts the
same age. There Is no question but
that turkeys can be successfully raised
in confinement and that It does not
pay to let turkeys range for their feed.
—II. 1. Kempster, Missouri College of
Agrieniture.

1911
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Lesson for March 29
RE \.1LW:

--- -JESUS THE
SAVIOR

WORLD'S

(led apolote.1
Saxereth with the I Ig•I
power who weot sl,Lot
I. and healing all that ss,
''ii.','"'.'t of the devil, for (hod
ith hint.
PRIMARY Tolle--jeaue Duey to,
I
31•Ntolt Torte—Jesus Busy !bona
irsas

With

• INTERIIEDIATIC AND SENIOR 'Flip.
hi'Jeeue the World's SavlOr: Prep••
ration and Popularity
VOUS*: PEOPI.h: ANL) ADULT TOPlc.- Jesus the World'. Savior: Preparation and Popularity.

Since the lessons of the quarter center in one person and have one theme;
nai,:ely. the world's Savior, the best
methial of review for senior and adult '
classes will be to refresh the mind
with the principal farts and leading
teliehings of each lesson. Assignments
should be 'wide .1 week ahead. The
suggestions are offered:
Lesson for January 4.
John the Baptist was a great
prpaclier. Ile hail a great heritage it,
Ms godly parents. Nitich can he es
pe,to,1 from a son of such parents.
Lesson for January 11.
Josus, as to personality, was divine
and 3et his human nature developed
in the normal way. Ile waxed stions
in body. was tilled with wisdom. atif
grace was upon him. Though
conscious of his deity, he lived a life
of anal obedience.
Lesson for January 18.
John the Baptist Callie in fulfillment
if pr,,phecy, calling upon tuen to pre
pare for the coining of the Messiah
by repenting of their stns. Baptism
was the sppointed sign of their re
pentallee. With tine humility. John
turned the attention of the Imola,.
. from himself to Christ.
Lesson for January 25.
Jesus wa: led into the wilderness
hy the limy Spirit to be tempted of
• his Devil. Ills temptation was ales
'the purpose was to demon
•
orate the reality of the incarnation
Jesas went from the place of anoint
!og and henYeniy recoodtion as Ito•
sir, of iliol to tinsq and to spoil th.
enemy of God and man (Ileb. 2:111
Lesson for February 1.
.IPPUM demonstrated his power over
,
! various diseases and over demons,
thus insplaying his Lordship. Even
; while demonstrating his mighty power,
lie opernted through benevolent chan•
nels.
Lesson for February 8.
made clear to tliP
:hat they would be 11111N1 and opposed
as they went out into the world with
'('liaise %h. follow
method of feedim; his Inek.lage.
Christ twist expeet opposition tied
chieks has grown in popularity during
suffering.
recent years, as it assures the care
Lesson for February 15.
taker that each chick wit get a hat
Jesus is the friend of sinners Then.
nneed ration, rather than to consume
is no one so steeped in %III a. ti I.e
some part of the nit ion. such as
,lila out from him. Christ eatne Imo
serateh grains. in-tead of the entire '
the world "to seek and to ,aNir (kat
feed.
Wan lash,"
Which
Successful feeding is one of the reLesson for February 22.
quirements in getting satisfactory
Jesus' supreme mission was 10 wake
growth anti development of young
known the ipoPI news of salstition to
chicks. E.sen though a good ration
a lost world. Ln spite of the good
is used. It should not lie assumed that
sov,m liv hint, only a small poi
esery grower will he successful in rais•
tton brought forth full fruitage owiri.:
Mg a large proportion of the chicks
whieli are placed in brooders. How- I., the unfavorable condition of the
sold
ever. one enntlOt overlook the matter
Leeson for March 1.
of feeding and expeet to be reasonably
The greatness of the harvest —inan's
successful.
lost condition tnoved Jesus to ask the
disciples] to pray the Lord to thrust
out laborers. 'hue real force bie.k of
ridssbautry endeavor Is pra)er. Whs.rs
the church iiegins to pray about tubTi get the hest or even good egg
there will be missionaries a!,
siens.
produetion during the winter Wont ha.
money to sustain thern.
one should provide a ;Zreell feed or a
Lesson for March 8.
substitute. 'fi'st work at (tido has
The parable of the Good Samai
prose(' that reall) hi,;11 grmle green.
tan shows whe is nty neighbor alai
leafy slialfa and red clover are rather
what being • neighbor means M)
even them it
ettleient substitutes.
heighhor Is the man needing toy help.
green feed of some sort is helpful and
WIIPI her nest door or across the
gi.is variety. Of those that can he
world. Being a neighbor Is the most
grown during the saintlier, sitZar beets
thlog for me. To be is
important
or inungel-wurzeis are the best. A
neighbor
means to he on the lookout
',fishier:0de supply can be grown In
for those In need and to give syinspaeP In 1114. onnien or field
a
pat het Molly the needed help,
need rich soil, should be planted
Lesson for March 15.
1,3. Juke I nod kept clean Iluring the
The Bethany home watt always open
growing scasnm
In Ow Lord. Jesus will Conn. IiiIo
stieh homes as will give him weloomr.
The Inspiration of the Bethany home
Vitamin F. plays /in Important p.trt
noist lone greatly helped Jesus n s he
hi the hatehabllit3 of eggs. This rath
nt ,,ut to meet his foes. It Is this
sr recently discovered fertilit3 itoof the home Wlileh gise.
trill. Is (ISSetItial In :ood hat, lie.. II is
nien imitrage to go out and tight the
riot Anon n exactly which feeds asaid
battles of life.
i0,Ie fin. poultry contain this sitamin
Lesson for March 22.
HoWeVer, It I. klioWli ti. PXISt In WelI
parshle of the rich fool slinw•
ollred. green coloied alfalfa. Alfalfa
the peril of finessing the Imola to ta,
feo either In a no I; or as part of the
set upon PTPI1 Ille fruits of legitimate
mash. will pros id,. hoth vitamins A
toil. To seek gold and thns ha get
It Is 1ur..1.:11.1e
11.11,11
and
thsd is to play the fool.
niu..unt or alfalfa. ;11...ut 7, per eolit
The next snarler eontinues the ti's
In the I sh is not enoth411.
aolla front the goapPI by Luke.

BEGINNING

APRIL 5th

IDN1
oriR
j

THE

Central Church
of Christ
AT FUJI, FON, kl.
Will conduct a series of Meetings.

JOHN T. SMITHSON

All-Mash Ration Grows
Rapidly in Popularity
The

the local minister, will do the preaching.
Come, and bring your friends, it will do them good.
Fo honor God, to Edify the Church, to Save Sinners, is the object of dills Meeting

Better Egg Production
During Winter Months

Vitamin E Needed

How Many Cockerels?
of the problems for the Mal,
1101.11in,
owner who 111.1111101, I „,„a
propor
Is that If pro% idi11.t
per
hens
or
pullets
111111.
Inale
1111111
of
a varimio,
Ion. ;Ind
of (rim' eight to twenty !lie fetnale•
per male Without a lust lit,, is iarg
sr 1111111lier of females eat, 1,0 fly 'it
with Leghorn too•ter. than W:Ilt
t,
Atnerletin breed. Pr,,,,,hly
fifteen for Ito. i. . lied. illid IV, all
dIntea, and fifteen to twenty alt:,

borne are malefactor/.

•Isoket,

,
I tk:*

Foods You Can't Forget
SC11001

\:,

nut

Th.,y

li

'4

FRIDAY MARCH 27
\i

"What Happened To Judy"
jue y

Lela Mae Oliver .

Slattliews

Doris Wright

-

Dora Manners

John Davis
Mary l)avis

Ronald Johnson

C,onstance Davis

Rebecca Maupin

-

Paul Wade
Alice Lucille Mc( ehee
Iloward Campbell
Wilbur Johnson
Anna Mae X'ick ,

Ambrose Lamb
Hepzibah Huntley
Lee Iluntley

Bob Deming
Our Lore to God
Button
I tor lose to God brings is it glean. Pearlie
In earth's darkness to show us whittle! Stonewall Jackson Manners
we are going. It keeps us In synt Jane
pathy with (lid's work everywhere
—0--.
It Is ot4 enlistment In the atom Ilt
14011d will toward
F.11W11111
Act I The lawn of Dora Manners' home
MOIL
roads. Evening.

Act II Same as Act I.

Viola Hill ;

Next morning.

Chester B. Wade
Imogene K Ill itlt't'

at .I( tierson Cross-

Moe of Genius
Orleans.
Act III The living room of Hepzibah Huntley at New
Men of genius are often dill! WIC
a..uli.ty, as • blitzing tuetem Two days later.
ohm It (1000.01111A to earth. IS oill) I
Stage setting furnished by Rhodes•Iturford Co., Fulton. IN y.
stone. -1.0ligroauw.
i
ADMISSION: 15c and 25c.

lettuce leavea
Serve
Oslo
. s'E all envountered them
This will
ith French dre,sing
'huvu
licions dinners with one
dish i-sp,cially the recipe (Or kiIrVu Fe\ ell 11,1'n.111,
.,ilg
yell bill 1,1111 'Will 111.1-. 1,
‘,
A Succulent Stuffing
a
,
h. are toe
troll, sour lood,•...: T..•
Chtek, it fir, x.itty First of all
tutu that you can't tor",d, and
• tlie ,,t ,itelt reeipes, accumulated Is. sure to brown our broad
(rem time to time, will Co far to crumbs in the oVell before mixing
v sri making )ou a faIllotIS 1108. 11Ic111 Willi the 01111.r Iligrudletits,
allollt One.
Thell 11101Stell
less
recipes quarter ellp of chicken broth and
Ilere are (WO
picked no recently by a Man WIII1 MIN together one quart sif this
brow tied bread crumbs, one .tuar
• r, potation a. an epicure
che rry sotad Memos., ter etip butter, olle Clip IIVIerN, 0110
stii
front one pound 1.r one .111, chestnuts broken It, pleeeil,
III.'
N o I r an of Royal Antos liberties, and salt and pepper to taste.
idol stuff them with the following Noit'll tind this far better than
twill,- MI N toe,Ilier Iti.irauhizh,ty the er.1111:iry cIlleken dressing,
and it W Ill make many of sour
one cake of ereani cheek..,
third , at, of ..rushed pecans, three parsts wonder how you 111111111ga
0 dash In lake y.ur roast chic kcal taste
of cakyouuo pupistr, sod soft to no 600tl.•

•••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••441.41444••••••••

Sam C. DeMyer & Son

the Kitchen
By JANE OSBORN

Jewelers

•••+++.;.++++++++++44.0.144.1.44

I. C. R. R. INSPECTORS.
Repair Work a Specialty.

Beautiful line of I ugh-grade Watches at low prices.

224 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
••44.1141.4.••
•

••••••

+++•••••••••••"........

PAINT

1
i.
.:.
+
t

There's a big difference in it. The cheap,
bodyless kind is costly at any price. And
it doesn't protect the surface. We have
in stock standard brands, tried, tested
and approved, hacked by a positive
guarantee.
Don't throw money away on poor
paint---come in and let us show you how
to save money on yottr paint job.

LARRY BEADLES
er

+++++++++++.:•+++++++4++++..++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
4.

We have added a SHOE Repairing department to our upholstering business and can render the
best of service in repairing your
Shoes. We have a first-class
shoemaker in charge and use
only the best of material.

We also make a specialty of upholstering and
recovering automobiles at a low price.

S. P. MOORE & CO.
Main Street, next door to Owl Drug Store.
++ •••••••••••4.11.++++++++++.4.44+4.••••••••4.4.4.4.41.•••••••••
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THERE AND BACK BY TELEPHONE
QUICKLY AND AT SMALL COST

WHATEVER

your business
- whether yeu spend all or
part of your time on the
road-you can save tiresome trips, valuable time
and avoid large expense
accounts by using the modern, high speed long distance telephoee service.
The parsonal touch that your voice
clone can give,the advantage of getting
an immediate answer and the low cost
of the service are causing more and more
people to turn to the telephone for outof-town business and social contacts.
The next timt a trip seems necessary
or a letter inadequate, try telephoning
instead. In most cases,Station-to-Station
service will answer every need, and you
will be surprised at the small cost. Ask
"Long Distance" for rates.

SOUTHERN

BELL

Telephone & Telegraph Co.
o corpora?•
-THE COST IS SMALL WHEREVER

YOU CA' t.

t:"
1::1::1
,;:t I bad consisted
of
%my tido soup, with •
AOC tury s mall
- null then!
'I uNtilold,
h
III ii,,' 11,11,5 either. Then
there hail been midget fist' ballot- one
o
S11.11.1 1111 Ions of bread
iii holier
plenty of pickles, weak
Tea and that Was till.
-.Iliad, plop
one or Ilio front
1.11111,1 1111 111.. /44.1.111111 floor or the fine
ii firdiiiineil loins° hail r011ie
olp
for, 1..1' 11111011SM, and III
I ''..• lirlernioni Work
p.orre troill ii,, of
hail dropped In for luncheon.
I! he Wok cerbillily entitled
•-•!to t•
ittild fall hoard. Nora lune
one Inane, lisp, though on mins.' daps
boligill her luncheon at 11
Ilear the school where she
I
Nos* Itoderlek Miii III 1114 room eon
0.101'111g ble paper.. hill lillich Mor,.
serlolisly considering how Iningry h.
twins. He'd go 0111 and gel some after
noon tea If It wasn't such an Inferno:
I, uisance.
Nora had liven correcting papers
but II sepliled IW lieI r she 1.111111111.1
correct another unless she had *Mlle
thing lo eat.
Starvation faredliat's what It wIliP
itt NIrs. Miller's boarding ilipase.
then calile 11 cillaolie tiuii.tsort
of scratching 111111Se111, Nol'll'S door, "ter
lust me." sold ii voice 11,1 N11111 41111.11e1
H1111 &P....

x.
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HIGH QUALITY OF
DAIRY PRODUCTS
One of Most Important Concerns of Industry.
_
It
Ill flaw) It
Iiiiirket
mot
point Is reached um it:
whether they
In cloy to:
or on the (anti, sill M. unit.,
vItiml milli an abundant,.
foods of high whob•
Illy, le
or ilic

,..latrting upon the bureates
113. 411iprip%eliield waiter', Mr.
thiS
consider...I ob.:
Important (*.mitre,' ot
• t
blireall
llie ri. ! •
to.lcuslon
fprogrese hi quality It,
Ii Ititt.11 ehttio t r ,
'flu', is Ow rcoin or I
efliurls .1 iii. !• •
111.1t

o.r

We are
a member
of the

Federal
Reserve
System
Under
Government
Control

We Invite
Your Business
When the legislators at Washington passed the
Federal ReserN e Bank Act, they made the wisest
financial law this or any other nation ever had.
This law has given Stability to business; it has
given greater security to depositors in the Federal
Reserve System hanks of which we are a ..:mber.

to ,11.1, 1111 111111.111 W0111:111111 II 11111P Wing

Paints, this and Brushes, Wall Paper, Books,
Stationery and Office Supplies, Novelties.

SHOE REPAIRING

filo FULTON ADVERTISER
,
"Z:W(?.
ca With Kate in

N111.11

1:111.W

111 01111. 111111

Itefore tlit dairy farmer tool MI..
1<pille, the cook. 1 11.111411 HIPP
the
r,.!..
-wen her only ii fits 111111.11.
thought 1110die yoll'il
10 it,,
rttr ii cop of tea." suggested
slmoimie tne
Lunch was none too hearty."
compreheic•Re plan for
ttle atilt waited I'm
quality of 111115, II ;.!1'1.:it
I
it her Invitation.
111,11 111.111', 11111 OIlly ill 111i1111111,
\i 'Iii',. le !May. Won't
Iwogrants
erfectis,
lit
making
them
possibly lie back 11111 11 after dinner to
In .ome of 1111.
night. I alwavs have my tea and toast
IIIIpol.1,1111e of !Mei ,
•it filar. hut I thowtzlit It s1.1. if there
boys and girls if
I -I 1
was tflV, it, is that would like some."
country in 1111' 111.11grmii for
Sc Nora Lane, feeling as guilty its a
the titer:lip. quality a
.•ItIld °Ism, to pilfer the pantry, nil
401 .511ii•rkitil fa,
ow broad backed Itii i, to the d111•I'd
recognized by the bur,
1.11elleti below. SIeliS 011 1111. back
tension set vice in the .1,1,
--fairs following them linnet] lo be
nient actkitics. says
those of Roderick Winstead. Who Sal
Rays I 1111 1 sliggeqed I•"- '
101.1.-A the Ilitlillg 1,0111 11'0111
Nora,
Ily Improvement 1.
knew his nanie, lholight hill' Ver)
for 1111. 11,
1. 1101 Olt:.
•
_01111 looking, and iit,ut Was abollt
are the tialry farmer, it today, lit.;
'"I'Ille yoillig gentlenien was working
also for the tdult Itos unit girls ‘vl!!!
:It Ills room.' explained latie. "1
will Iii' the dairy farmers of tomorrow
new that meal would never last blip
The gliality-Illipro‘enielit Work
Ihriplittli Ilie nfl
now In progress In niuui n3 places
Katie wits now setting tilt cups and
the bureau, the sf:tfo i.Nten..!fon
saucers and epoons 011 Ole 11111118(.111111V Ices,
state and
white oilcloth top of her kitchen table,,t,
i.gth,.„0 other
The tea was excellent. freshly brewed I a*mg. Smite
dairy
+ +
and piping hot. and there were sand
made marked Improvement I.
wiclies of Katie's home-made brown quality of
the dairy products
bread.
they produce and market, says SI
A half hour had passed when Nora Reed.
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